Cloning and mapping of 5' exons from the gene encoding chicken beta nerve growth factor.
An NGF cDNA containing the 5' exons of the nerve growth factor (NGF) messenger was obtained from chicken heart mRNA using the anchored polymerase chain reaction technique. Alignment of the chicken with the corresponding murine and human sequences reveals interspecies similarities. A sequence corresponding to an exon found only in the NGF messenger, which is abundant in the submaxillary gland of the male mouse, is present in the chicken NGF cDNA. The first non-coding exons of the NGF gene are much less conserved between chicken and mouse or human than the region of the last exon encoding the mature protein. After the cloning of the chicken NGF gene from a cosmid library, the chicken NGF exons have been located within 20 kb of DNA. The chicken NGF gene is therefore shorter than its murine counterpart which spans more than 43 kb. Furthermore, the organization of the chicken and murine NGF genes markedly differs in their 5' portion.